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ABSTRACT
EXPERIENCE AND SATISFACTION WITH HEARING AID SERVICES DELIVERED VIA
TELEAUDIOLOGY IN ADULT POPULATIONS: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
by
SHELBY PLATIA

Advisor: Donald A. Vogel, Au.D., CCC-A
Objective: The goal of this systematic review is to examine the current literature to look at
patient experience and satisfaction with teleaudiology services. Specifically, teleaudiology
services that occur at the fitting and/or post-fitting stage of the adult hearing aid patient journey.
Methods: A comprehensive search utilizing PubMed, MEDLINE and EBSCOhost databases
were conducted to identify pertinent, peer-reviewed, articles related to the clinical usage or
clinical applications of teleaudiology for hearing aid fittings and/or follow-up for adult
individuals. Inclusion criteria were studies that are empirical, included quantitative results,
articles published in English, peer-reviewed articles; and persons who are 18 years or older.
Exclusion criteria included: records relating to persons under the age of 18; the application of
teleaudiology as it relates solely to cochlear implants, tinnitus, aural rehabilitation, and/or
diagnostic hearing assessment; hearing aid evaluations, fitting and/or follow-up conducted solely
in person; descriptive articles; and records only containing an abstract.
Results: A total of six studies met the inclusion criteria for this review. Three studies utilized
two intervention groups to compare those who received teleaudiology (TA) hearing aid services
versus the same services face-to-face, or in-person (IP). One study evaluated the use of blended
services to assess the effectiveness and quality of TA and IP hearing aid follow-up services, and
to determine if order in which services were received mattered. The remaining two studies used
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one intervention group to assess the feasibility of hearing aid teleaudiology services. All but one
study utilized a facilitator to help carry out TA services.
Discussion: Overall findings of the reviewed studies demonstrate the effectiveness of
teleaudiology as a means of service delivery for hearing aid evaluations, programming, fitting,
fine-tuning and providing counseling. The use of TA services for hearing aid fittings and/or
follow-ups have no adverse effects on patient outcome when utilized over IP services.
Facilitators played a major role in helping carry out services and they served as the remote
audiologists’ “hands,” “eyes,” and “mouth.” Technological disruptions occurred in several
studies and was the most common issue that impacted participant satisfaction with TA services.
Conclusion: The findings of this review suggest TA is an effective way to deliver hearing aid
services for adult populations. Additionally, results suggest effectiveness and feasibility of TA
services, as well as patient satisfaction with services, are comparable to IP hearing aid services.
While TA appears to be the future of our profession, more research is needed in the area of
teleaudiology to continue to demonstrate that this is a viable service delivery model and to
highlight/address holes in current literature and current day practice.
Key Words: audiology, hearing aid, tele, ehealth, teleaudiology and remote.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the past several decades, the world of telemedicine and telehealth has expanded due
to technological advancements in our society and a solid infrastructure capable of service
delivery known as the Internet. Telehealth is used for a variety of purposes allowing access to
healthcare while the patient may be removed from the typical healthcare provider’s physical
setting. The service allows for healthcare between patient and provider, between providers, and
as informative educational tools, by means of electronic communications.
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines telehealth as the delivery of health care
services where patients and providers are separated by distance. Telehealth uses information and
communications technology (ICT) for the exchange of information for the diagnosis and
treatment of diseases and injuries, research and evaluation, and for the continuing education of
health professionals (WHO, n.d.). Further, the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP)
defines telemedicine as the practice of medicine using technology to deliver care at a distance. A
physician in one location uses a telecommunications infrastructure to deliver care to a patient at a
distant site. While telehealth and telemedicine are often used interchangeably, telehealth refers to
a broader scope of remote health care service delivery. Telemedicine refers specifically to remote
clinical services, while telehealth can refer to remote non-clinical services. (AAFP, n.d.).
Although telehealth is similar to telemedicine as it embodies healthcare, it also includes nonmedical arenas such as hearing health.
Of interest to this paper is the delivery of telehealth services specific to meeting the needs
of patients’ hearing healthcare needs.
Telehealth Terminology as it Relates to Hearing Health Care
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Modern telemedicine originated in the late 1960’s, first practiced by the Nebraska
Psychology Institute and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) (LeRouge
& Garfield, 2013). Since then, health care fields have adopted and implemented telehealth
practices, which is often referred to as ‘tele-’ meaning at a distance, followed by the profession
(i.e. teleradiology, telenursing, etc.). This includes the field of audiology, or ‘teleaudiology’ in
which hearing health care services are delivered remotely via telecommunications technology.
The term ‘eAudiology’ is also used, which encompasses a wider scope of remote
audiological services available including screening, assessment, coaching, adjustments,
monitoring, assistance, rehabilitation, and aftercare (Montano et al., 2018). Despite a more
specific definition, eAudiology and teleaudiology are often used interchangeably to represent the
delivery of hearing health services over the internet (Ratanjee-Vanmali, Swanepoel & LaplanteLévesque, 2020).
An additional term that is used in literature is electronic health, or eHealth, which is also
used interchangeably with teleaudiology and eAudiology (Rushbrooke E, 2016 as cited in
Ratanjee-Vanmali et al., 2020). eHealth is defined as “the use of electronic means to deliver
information, resources and services related to health. It covers many domains, including
electronic health records, mobile health, and health analytics, among others” (Paglialonga,
Nielsen, Ingo, Barr & Laplante-Lévesque, 2018). For the purpose of this review, the term
“teleaudiology” wil be used to encompass all hearing health services that are delivered at a
distance.
Two mechanisms in which teleaudiology can be delivered are synchronous and
asynchronous modalities. Synchronous refers to real-time videoconferencing and delivery of
services, whereas asynchronous, or “store-and-forward,” is where information is collected, saved
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and utilized at a later date. (Coco, Davidson & Marrone, 2020). A hybrid approach consisting of
both synchronous and asynchronous modes of delivery can also be used (Krumm & Syms,
2011). Ratanjee-Vanmali et al. (2020) demonstrated the use of a hybrid clinic, i.e., synchronous
and asynchronous modes of communication, as an appropriate hearing health care model to
service adults with hearing loss.
Use of a facilitator is also common in the world of telehealth. A facilitator is a third-party
individual who is present with the patient during the time of service who is there to establish
connection between patient and provider, aid in hands-on tasks, orient the patient to equipment
used as well as facilitate communication between patient and provider (Wolfgang, 2019). More
specific to the field of audiology, a facilitator may serve as someone who manually places the
video otoscopy unit, ensures proper headphone placement and sanitizes testing equipment and
the testing area. (Coco et al., 2020). A facilitator can be a caregiver, a healthcare professional or
a student in training. Their assistance in the delivery of hearing health services benefits the
patient, fosters interprofessional relationships and serves as a means of education for the
facilitator (Glista, O’Hagan, Moodie & Scollie, 2020).
The Evolution of Telehealth in Hearing Health Care
The first application of real-time diagnostic audiometry, or “tele-audiometry,” was
developed by East Carolina University in 1999 (Kim, Jeon, Kim, & Shin, 2021). They were the
first to demonstrate the feasibility of obtaining auditory thresholds using a computer controlled
remote audiometer. (Givens & Elangovan, 2003). The use of telehealth practices by audiologists
started in the late 1990s/early 2000s but offered in a limited manner diagnostic evaluations,
hearing aid fittings and counseling. From the beginning, a major benefit of teleaudiology was the
ability of audiologists to reach patients in rural or underserved areas where “face-to-face”
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communication was not easily accessible (Krumm, Ribera, & Froelich, 2002). Since then,
teleaudiology services have expanded. Audiological services that can be rendered remotely
include pure tone audiometry, otoacoustic emission testing, auditory brainstem response
recordings, hearing aid fitting and video-otoscopy, immittance testing, cochlear implant
programming and newborn screening (Krumm, 2007), (Krumm & Syms, 2011).
Paglialonga et al. (2018) completed a review to analyze the use of eHealth and hearing
aid rehabilitation for adult patients. The review highlighted the growing interest of eHealth in
audiology as they found 2 records over the search period from 2009-2010 and up to 17 in 20152016. They also found most of the eHealth services rendered were related to areas of education
and information, as well as hearing rehabilitation and only a few were related to screening and
assessment and teleaudiology in general across all service areas. (Paglialonga et al., 2018).
With rapid advancements in technology, another area of telehealth that has been integral
for healthcare services is mobile health (mHealth). mHealth is the use of mobile and wireless
technologies, such as smartphones, computers and tablets (Gladden, Beck & Chandler, 2015).
With use of these technologies, patients and providers are able to connect via audio-visual
communication using non-public facing apps such as Facetime, Whatsapp, Zoom, etc. Thus,
expanding the opportunities for counseling, troubleshooting and other services to be provided
elsewhere, rather than just within the four walls of the audiological practice (Younker, 2020).
Along with mHealth, has come the invention of hearing assessment apps that can be
useful to screen an individual’s hearing loss. While there are limitations to these apps, which will
be discussed later, they can be the first step a patient takes towards their hearing health care.
Both patients and clinicians benefit as mHealth provides accessibility, affordability, software-
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based quality control and some apps have the means of storing information so that hearing can be
monitored over time (Swanepoel, De Sousa, Smits & Moore, 2019).
Another important advancement in the field of audiology through mHealth has been the
development of hearing aid manufacturer-based applications for smartphones and tablets. Most
of the major hearing aid manufacturers, including Oticon, Phonak, ReSound, Signia, Starkey and
Widex, have updated their fitting software to include remote hearing care solutions thus enabling
a hearing aid user to access their device using a manufacturer-specific app via Bluetooth
connectivity (Younker, 2020). This allows the hearing aid user to personalize their experience
with that technology. Once hearing aids are paired to a smartphone/tablet and to the
manufacturer’s application, users are able to to adjust their hearing aid(s), create and save
personalized programs, check the device’s status, connect directly to audio, review
manufacturer’s instructions and user’s manual (Burry, 2020).
Additionally, over the last few years, several of the leading hearing aid manufacturers
have created apps designed specifically for remote programming, thus allowing the audiologist
to make most programming changes to hearing aids without the need for an office visit. The
benefit of this technology is clear especially for patients who lack transportation, have limited
mobility, or are in need of an adjustment without the inconvenience of dedicating time for an inperson appointment (Ehrenfeld & Victory, 2021). Convery, Keidser, McLelland & Groth (2020),
found apps enabling remote communication between patient and provider are a viable method
for experienced hearing aid users to seek and receive help with hearing aid problems.
Barriers to the Uptake and Adherence of Teleaudiology
Despite the benefits of remote care and the strong need for services, teleaudiology is
underutilized (Meyer, Waite, Atkins, Scarinci, Cowan et al., 2019). In its infancy, barriers of
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teleaudiology included reimbursement, licensure, expanded coverage by Medicare and private
health plans, adequate infrastructure in rural areas and the cost of technology (Givens &
Elangovan, 2003). Current day barriers still exist as information security, patient privacy,
licensing, insurance reimbursement, and liability concerns are all areas where gaps exist in state
statutes and regulations (Brackney, 2019) which make the implementation of teleaudiology
difficult.
Patient privacy and security are vital in the healthcare setting, especially in the field of
audiology, regardless of where services are rendered (i.e., in-person versus remote). Federal and
state laws, such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
serve to ensure that patient privacy and security must be followed at all times. Assuring patient
privacy is much more difficult when services are provided remotely, thus increasing the
likelihood of costly HIPAA violations served by the Office of Civil Rights (OCR).
Communication with patients may be unsecured such as telephone calls, video chat and email, as
well as unauthorized individuals being in the same space, or earshot of the patient (Hall, 2020).
Use of a facilitator may also present challenges to patient privacy (Wolfgang, 2019).
To help minimize the potential risk to patient safety, intranets are preferred over use of
the internet because intranets protect against unauthorized access which is crucial in a health care
setting. In addition, a Virtual Private Network (VPN) may be used as a secure way to allow
individuals remote access to a private network or intranet, which is not uncommon when
teleaudiology services are being carried out. Conducting a video call through use of a Voice over
Internet Program (VoIP), ensuring HIPAA compliance is crucial. VSee, Vidyo and VISYTER
are both HIPAA compliant platforms that use encrypted technology (NCHAM, 2021). A clinic
using private video conferencing companies, such as Skype and Zoom, must have a Business
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Associate Agreement (BAA) in order to be in compliance with HIPAA. Without a BAA, the
clinic may be subjected to significant OCR fines (Blankenspoor, 2020).
Reimbursement and licensure are other challenges to making the implementation of
teleaudiology plausible. There are no protocols or standards regarding telemedicine
reimbursement, thus allowing each insurance company to set their own standard determining
what services may be covered (Bush, Thompson, Irungu, & Ayugi, 2016). Rules for
reimbursement vary from state to state and by private versus public payment sources (NCHAM,
2021). In regards to licensure, teleaudiology statutes, regulations and policies also vary from
state to state. Therefore, it becomes essential that providers have a good understanding of what
telehealth policies exist within the state they are licensed (Cason & Brannon, 2011). Notably,
when conducting remote services, an audiologist must be licensed in the state where their patient
receives the service (NCHAM, 2021). For example, a New York State provider must be licensed
in NJ to render telepractice services to a patient who is sitting in their NJ home when receiving
the service. This holds true for patients who had previously been seen in the provider’s NY
office, but subsequently lost the ability to travel necessitating the reception of service in their
home.
Other barriers of teleaudiology come from providers themselves. In an international study
by Eikelboom and Swanepool (2016), the authors found most audiologists had positive attitudes
towards telehealth, however less than a quarter of the surveyed participants have
implemented/utilized telehealth practices. Lack of facilities/infrastructure, teleaudiology training,
reimbursement for services, reliability of results, licensure and reduced quality of interactions
compared to in-person, are all barriers that limit the use and practice of teleaudiology (Ravi,
Gunjawate, Yerraguntla & Driscol, 2018). A more recent study developed a conceptual
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framework based on the perception of adult and pediatric audiologists on factors that affect the
clinical adoption of remote follow-up hearing aid support. The six themes that emerged which
are thought to influence uptake of remote follow-up include, 1) Technology and infrastructure, 2)
Audiologist centred considerations, 3) hearing healthcare regulations, 4) client-centered
considerations, 5) clinical implications, and, 6) financial considerations (Glista et al., 2020).
Not all audiological services can be rendered remotely when following best-practice
standards without additional assistance. Some require the use of a facilitator or specialized
equipment that can drive up the cost of providing these services at a distance. For example, these
measures would be necessary for initial hearing aid fittings and possible hearing aid follow-up
appointments, and for hearing aid verification involving a probe microphone system (Glista et
al., 2020). So too, some services are currently not capable of remote delivery: a patient who
needs a custom in-the-ear hearing aid or earmold must be seen for an appointment face-to face.
Additional factors that could influence the uptake of teleaudiology include the patient’s
socioeconomic status and any comorbid medical conditions (Coco, Champlin, & Eikelboom,
2016). Notably, patients without access to the necessary technology and/or broadband
connectivity make it near impossible to receive services by means of telehealth (Ortega,
Rodriguez, Maurer, Witt, Perez et al., 2020). Even with access to technology, Paglialonga et al.
(2018), state “telehealth- and eHealth-literacy of the target group are central to the uptake,
adherence, and benefits of eHealth interventions.” Whether it be complex language, outdated
information and/or lack of tech capabilities to navigate remotely, there are patients who lack the
skills necessary to initiate a successful telehealth experience if they do not understand the
intricacies required for setting up health care services at a distance.
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The use of mHealth is intended to improve access and efficiency of hearing health care,
however, deficiencies in application usability can present as an additional obstacle to achieving
this goal (Convery et al., 2020). Additionally, consumer apps that are designed to screen
individual’s hearing are limited by the need for calibrated headphones and a sound attenuated
environment (Saunders, 2020). Furthermore, the few tone-based consumer apps that have
supporting peer-reviewed evidence demonstrate variability in accuracy of results which is
influenced by the degree of hearing loss, phone and headphone type used (Bright & Pallawela,
2016).
Advantages and Benefits of Teleaudiology
Teleaudiology enables improved access to hearing health care, improved quality of care,
is cost-effective and in high demand (Kim et al., 2021). A primary goal of telehealth is to reach
geographically disadvantaged individuals who lack adequate access to health care, thus
improving their quality of care of its population in that locale (Ackerman, Filart, Burgess, Lee &
Poropatich, 2010). Phone interviews conducted in a rural area in Kentucky revealed adults were
motivated and ready to seek hearing healthcare services in the reported absence of providers in
the area (Powell, Jacobs, Noble, Bush, & Snell-Rood, 2019).
However, even individuals in urban areas can have barriers to access traditional
healthcare due to comorbid conditions, mobility challenges and lack of transportation. Coco et al.
(2016) interviewed individuals from three different community-based sites that face barriers to
accessing traditional services, a temporary shelter, a low-income housing complex and a
retirement home. It was suggested that individuals at all three sites would benefit from
teleaudiology services, so long that the services were tailored to the individual needs of the
facility.
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Integration of a hybrid service delivery model also enables the field of audiology to reach
out to the greater population by means of online hearing screening and assessing readiness to
seek further services. Thus, teleaudiology creates awareness of hearing health and education
(Ratanjee-Vanmali et al., 2019). Teleaudiology appointments as it relates to hearing aid
management and counseling allow for greater efficiency and timeliness when compared to inperson contact (Glista et al., 2020). When asynchronous modes of service are utilized, it allows
the patient to access hearing health care at all times of the day, and not just within the confined
clinic hours (Ratanjee-Vanmali, Swanepoel & Laplante-Lévesque, 2019). Further, RatanjeeVanmali et al., (2020) examined a hybrid service delivery model and found patient experience
was positive and service was deemed time-efficient, valuable and motivated participants to
continue with their hearing health care.
Gladden et al. (2015) highlighted nine key elements that are critical to planning and
implementing teleaudiology:
1. assessment of patient needs and internal resources for program start-up and
sustainability support and buy-in from clinical staff and organizational leaders;
2. commitment to adequate resourcing, staff education and training;
3. strong partnerships with industry, technical & administration staff;
4. development of an enterprise consciousness that includes systems-thinking and
broader concerns beyond a single program;
5. development of protocols, standards of care, best practices, and toolkits to guide
implementation;
6. careful delineation of realistic patient outcomes based on program objectives;
7. targeted evaluation plan;
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8. determination of resources to achieve standardization, interoperability of
technology, and connectivity; and,
9. openness to feedback and flexibility that allows modification of work processes.
Impact of COVID-19 Coronavirus Pandemic on Audiological Services and Teleaudiology
It is evident that since its conception, teleaudiology has continued to expand and evolve.
Currently, we are living in a time where the expansion of remote services in audiology is not just
encouraged, but is out of necessity due to the recent 2019-current day pandemic of the novel
infectious disease (coronavirus disease [COVID-19]) related to the severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). COVID-19 has challenged healthcare systems
worldwide, including audiology.
Since the start of the pandemic in the United States, New York City (NYC) was initially
the epicenter of COVID-19. Within the first three months, over 200,000 cases of laboratory
confirmed COVID-19 were reported to the NYC Department of Health (Thompson,
Baumgartner, Pichardo, Toro, Li, et al., 2020). In March, 2020, the state took the necessary steps
to shut down schools and all non-essential operations of business, which eventually shaped the
entire nation’s response to this novel virus (Kerr, 2020). At the time of this writing, worldwide
there are 110,384,747 confirmed cases, 2,446,008 deaths and a total of 223 countries, areas or
territories with cases (WHO, 2021).
Standard, in-person interaction between patient and audiologist requires direct patient
contact, thus violating the recommended safety precautions to reduce the risk of getting COVID19. This includes, but is not limited to placing headphones, touching probe tips, otoscope
specula, electrodes, microphones, impression syringes, earmolds and hearing aids. Testing, along
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with providing instruction and counseling, is conducted in a sound treated room that often has
little to no ventilation (Gunjawate, Ravi, Yerraguntla, Rajashekhar, & Verma, 2021).
Due to this rapidly evolving health crisis and high contact exposure in audiology,
facilities were forced to limit/reduce their services or even shut their doors out of the necessity
for the health and wellbeing of patients, caregivers, audiologists and support staff. This occurred
with little to no time to prepare. However, services did not completely come to a halt. Audiology
practices were tasked with the challenge of determining what aspects of patient care could
continue via teleaudiology (Nalley, 2020).
Strom (2020) surveyed over 300 hearing health care professionals about the COVID-19
pandemic’s effects on their practices from March 19-24, 2020, and surveyed them again April 917, 2020. Overall, there was an increase in utilization of teleaudiology services, specifically for
new patients and first fits, audiological evaluations, follow-ups and counseling, hearing aid
adjustments and fine-tuning. Further, the author found an increase in hearing healthcare
professionals who were better equipped to perform teleaudiology services in April, 2020 as
compared to March, 2020.
Changes to regulations have also been made during these times. The OCR at the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) enforces regulations issued under HIPAA, as
amended by the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH)
Act that is part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 seeks to protect the
privacy and security of protected health information (OCR, 2021). During the COVID-19
pandemic, OCR temporarily suspended HIPAA compliance rules for telemedicine as long as
providers make a “good faith effort” to secure their records and data (Blankenspoor, 2020).
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Although temporary, this means that clinicians are allowed to use any non-public remote
communication product without the fear of OCR imposing penalties for noncompliance with
HIPAA rules. This currently includes use of Apple FaceTime, Facebook Messenger video chat,
Google Hangouts video, Zoom, or Skype without a BAA. As a result, it is now easier and more
accessible to conduct a telehealth session. OCR encouraged providers to enable all available
encryption and privacy modes on these applications and notify patients of any potential risk to
privacy (OCR, 2021).
Kim Cavitt, AuD, of Audiology Resources, Inc. pointed out that while audiology was
forced to adapt and change practice procedures during a global health crisis, many of these
practices should be continued far beyond the pandemic. Dr. Cavitt indicated that teleaudiology,
which increases access to hearing health care services, should be an integral part of our
professions’ “toolbox” moving forward. The author also encourages audiologists to continue
advocating for policy change that enables these services to be carried out. (Nalley, 2020).
When an adult is fit with a hearing aid, their hearing health journey can be categorized
into three sections: Pre-fitting, fitting, and post-fitting. At pre-fitting, a patient acknowledges a
hearing problem, seeks a professional who will provide a hearing assessment and diagnosis. In
the fitting stage, a patient seeks intervention by means of a hearing aid. This includes fitting, HA
adjustment and verification as well as behavioral and self-reported outcome measures. The last
stage of the journey is post-fitting that includes, but is not limited to HA education,
communication strategies, patient advocacy and rehabilitation (Paglialonga et al. 2018).
Teleaudiology services may be rendered at any and all stages along the patient journey.
An example of current remote hearing aid technology includes the use of Bluetooth connectivity
through wireless connectivity, to transfer data from a HA to an app on a smart device to then
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transfer the data from the smart device to a laptop computer with hearing aid fitting software at a
remote location (Glista et al. 2020).
Over the last decade there have been several reviews of different aspects of teleaudiology
including: a review of diagnostic telehealth applications (Swanepoel, & Hall, 2010); knowledge
and perceptions of teleaudiology among audiologists (Ravi et al. 2018); examining teleaudiology
research in clinical practice and eHealth use in the HA adult patient journey over the last decade
(Muñoz, Nagaraj, & Nichols, 2020), (Paglialonga et al. 2018); and most recently, a review of
contemporary audiology (Kim et al. 2021).
Notably, while aspects of these reviews may touch upon the adult hearing aid patient
journey, none specifically examined adult hearing aid fitting and/or follow-up services provided
through teleaudiology.
With an increase in the uptake of teleaudiology services for the adult hearing aid patient,
the goal of this review is to examine the current literature to look at patient experience and
satisfaction with teleaudiology services. Specifically, teleaudiology services that occur at the
fitting and/or post-fitting stage of the adult hearing aid patient journey, and, the gap in literature
identified above.
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METHODS
A database search was utilized to facilitate identification of articles necessary for this
research. Access to the following databases was through the CUNY Graduate Center’s Mina
Reese Library: PubMed, MEDLINE and EBSCOhost. The search words and terms entered in
the databases’ search tools included: audiology, hearing aid, tele, ehealth, teleaudiology and
remote. These search words were chosen as a way to include the maximum number of studies
that are relevant to patient experience with hearing aid fitting and follow-up via teleaudiology.
To fulfill the search question, the following inclusion criteria were utilized: articles
related to the clinical usage or clinical applications of teleaudiology for hearing aid fittings
and/or follow-up for adult individuals; articles had to be empirical and include quantitative
results; articles published in English; peer-reviewed articles; and persons who are 18 years or
older. Exclusion criteria included: records relating to persons under the age of 18; the application
of teleaudiology as it relates solely to cochlear implants, tinnitus, aural rehabilitation, and/or
diagnostic hearing assessment; hearing aid evaluations, fitting and/or follow-up conducted solely
in person; descriptive articles; and records only containing an abstract.
The PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses)
guided the inclusion of published studies in this systematic review. The PRISMA statement
consists of a 27-item checklist and a four-phase flow diagram (Figure 1) to increase the
transparency and improve the reporting of systematic reviews and meta-analyses. The search
included records published from 2010 to 2021 (as of February 1, 2021).
Results were analyzed and compared by extracting information from each article that is
included in this review. Data results will be addressed in tables for overall information synthesis
and review.
15

RESULTS
Results obtained through the database search as described in the Methods section yielded
six articles that met inclusion criteria for the purpose of this review. Figure 1 shows a PRISMA
flowchart for the literature search, retrieval and inclusion process of this systematic review. In
total, this search criteria yielded 361 articles. Once duplicates were removed, 105 articles
remained and the abstract of each was analyzed as it pertains to the search question, thus
removing 88 articles. A full-text review and scan of the references of the 17 remaining articles
was completed. Five articles met the inclusion criteria and were included in this review. While
scanning references, one additional article was found and also included in this review.
Figure 1: PRISMA Flowchart
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Subject Characteristics
For the purpose of this review, IP (in-person) indicates services were completed inperson (i.e. face-to-face) and TA (teleaudiology) indicates services were completed at a distance.
Table 1 shows the study location, type of study, study design, number of participants used,
demographic information of the participants and whether or not they were new or experienced
hearing aid users. Five of the six studies were prospective and one was retrospective. Of the four
studies that used two intervention groups, a control group was used in three studies, while one
study utilized a blended service model. Only one study compared new hearing aid users to those
with no prior hearing aid experience. In the remaining studies, three were all, or mostly all new
hearing aid users and one study had all experienced hearing aid users.
Table 1: Subject Characteristics
Author
(Location)
[Type of Study]
Tao et al.,
2020
(Australia)
[Prospective,
single-blinded
crossover
randomized
controlled Trial
(RCT)]

Convery et al.,
2020
(Australia)
[Prospective]
Novak et al.,
2016
(USA)
[Prospective]
Pross et al.,
2016
(USA)
[Retrospective
Case Control]

Intervention
groups

Sample Size

n=2

n=56

G1 =
IP then TA
G2 =
TA then IP

G1 n=28
14 new HA
users
14 experienced
(exp.) HA users
G2 n = 28
14 new HA
users
14 exp. HA
users

N=2

n=30

C group: IP
I group: TA

C group n = 15
I group n = 15

n=1 (TA)

n=2
C group:
HA’s fit
through IP
services
I group: HA’s
fit through

Age

Sex (m:f)

Previous HA
experience

G1 New users:
Mean age: 72.7;
Age Range: 50-85
G1 Exp. users: Mean
age: 77.8;
Age Range 61-90
G2 New users:
Mean age: 72.8;
Age Range: 51-86
G2 Exp. users:
Mean age: 75.64;
Age Range: 64-93
Median age: 67;
Age Range: 22-83

G1 New:
(8:6)
G1 Exp.:
(10:4)
G2 New:
(11:3)
G2 Exp.:
(6:8)

New: No prior
HA experience
Exp.: At least 1
year of HA use

(16:14)

n = 181

Not provided

Not provided

n = 42,697
C group,
n=41,688
I group, n=1,009
Sub-group
Analyzed n=507
C group, n=169

Not provided for entire
group
Sub-group
IP Group:
Mean age: 76
TA Group:
Mean age: 74

Not provided for
entire group
Sub-group
100% males
96% males

> 1 year of
bilateral
hearing aid
experience
All but two
participants
were first-time
HA users
Not specified
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Penteado et
al., 2014
(Brazil)
[Prospective
Case Study]
Campos &
Ferrari, 2012
(Brazil)
[Prospective,
randomized,
blind study]

TA services
n = 1 (TA)

I group, n = 338
n=8

Mean age: 71.5

(3:5)

No prior
experience

n=2
C group (IP)
n = 25
I group (TA)
n = 25

n = 50

Age range: 39-88

(30:20)
Control: (17:8)
Intervention:
(13:12)

No Prior
experience

* I = Intervention group; C = Control group

Study Characteristics and Outcome Measures
Table 2 shows mode of TA service, if a facilitator was used and who the facilitator was,
which type of hearing aid/manufacturer was used and the outcome measures of each study. Each
study used a synchronous mode of TA, except one that used a hybrid approach. Only one study
did not use a facilitator. Facilitators included audiology students, audiology technicians and
audiologists, as well as nursing students/professionals and speech pathology
students/professionals. Hearing aid style and manufacturer varied among all studies, as did the
outcome measures used. The International Outcome Inventory for Hearing Aids (IOI-HA) was
the most commonly used outcome measure (four studies). The Satisfaction with Amplification in
Daily Life (SADL) scale was the only other outcome measure that was used in at least two
articles.
Table 2: Study Characteristics and Outcome Measures
Article

Teleaudiology
Mode

Use of Facilitator

HA’s Used

Outcome Measures

Tao et al., 2020

Synchronous

Yes,
First year Masters of
Audiology Students

Unitron
Phonak

IOI-HA
HAUQ
COSI
HAII
HASS-P
HASS-A
Data Logging

Convery et al.,
2020

Hybrid

No

ReSound LiNX 3Dtm

TUQ
APHAB
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SADL
The BEST
Data Logging
Exit Interview
Novak et al.,
2016

Synchronous

Yes,
Nursing students

Hansaton Sorino
digital mini behindthe-ear (BTE) HA's

HHIE-S
IOI-HA
GHABP
PIADS
VSQ
Data logging
Pre- & Post-surveys

Pross et al., 2016

Not specified

Yes,
Audiology technician

Not specified

IOI-HA

Penteado et al.,
2014

Synchronous

Yes,
Trained audiologist

Donated Mini Retro C
BTE’s

Portuguese version of
SADL

Campos &
Ferrari, 2012

Synchronous

Yes,
Undergraduate SLP-A
student or professional

HA model 1 (CIC)
HA model 2 or 3
(mini-BTE)

Brazilian Portuguese
version of HINT
IOI-HA
Datalogging

IOI-HA: International Outcome Inventory for Hearing Aids (Cox & Alexander, 2002), HAUQ:
Hearing Aid Users’ Questionnaire (Dillon, Birtles, and Lovegrove, 1999), (Forster and Tomlin
1988), COSI: Client Oriented Scale of Improvement (Dillon, James, and Ginis 1997), (Dillon et
al. 1991), HAII: Hearing Aid Issues Instrument (Tao et al., 2020), HASS-P: HA Services
Satisfaction of Patients/Participants (Tao et al., 2020), HASS-A: HA Services Satisfaction of
Audiologists (Tao et al., 2020), TUQ: Telehealth Usability Questionnaire (Parmanto, Lewis,
Graham, & Bertolet, 2016), APHAB: Abbreviated Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit (Cox &
Alexander, 1995), SADL: Satisfaction with Amplification in Daily Life scale (Cox & Alexander,
1999), BEST: Beautifully Efficient Speech Test (Best, McLelland, & Dillon, 2014), HHIE-S:
Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly-Screening (Ventry & Weinstein, 1983), GHABP:
Glasgow Profile for Hearing Aid Benefit (Gatehouse, 1999), PIADS: Psychosocial Impact of
Assistive Device Scale (Saunders & Jutai, 2004), VSQ: Visit-Specific Satisfaction Instrument
(Rubin et al., 1993), Portuguese version of SADL (Mondelli, Magalhães, & Lauris, 2011),
Brazilian Portuguese version of HINT: Hearing in noise test (Bevilacqua et al., 2008).
Method of Services
Table 3 shows the method of service used in each article along the hearing aid patient’s journey.
This included the audiological evaluation, hearing aid fitting, hearing aid follow-up and outcome
measures. In order for articles to be included in this review, TA services had to be rendered at either the
hearing aid fitting and/or the hearing aid follow-up.
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Table 3: Method of Services
Study

Teleaudiology
Mode

AE

HA Fitting

HA F/u

Outcome
Measures

Tao et al., 2020

Synchronous

X

IP

One IP
One TA

IP

Convery et al., 2020

Hybrid

IP

IP

TA

TA

Novak et al., 2016

Synchronous

X

TA

TA

TA

Pross et al., 2016

Not specified

X*

TA

X*

X*

Penteado et al., 2014

Synchronous

IP

IP

TA

TA

Campos & Ferrari, 2012

Synchronous

X

TA

TA

IP

AE: Audiological Examination; X: Service occurred before the study began; X*: Mode of
service and time it occurred is not specified.
Hearing Loss Characteristics
Table 4 breaks down the hearing loss characteristics of the participants used in each
article. Only one article provided comprehensive information regarding degree, configuration,
symmetry and type of hearing loss. Other articles only discuss the degree of hearing loss and/or
type of hearing loss.
Table 4: Hearing Loss Characteristics
Article

Hearing Loss Characteristics

Tao et al., 2020

Varying in degree (normal to profound); HL configuration (sloping/linear); HL
symmetry (symmetric/asymmetric); HL type (SNHL/MHL); HA fitting
(monaural/binaural)

Convery et al., 2020

The median four-frequency average hearing loss was 45 dB HL
(range = 29–75 dB HL)

Novak et al., 2016

Not provided; Inclusion criteria: Mild to severe range

Pross et al., 2016

Not provided

Penteado et al., 2014

Not provided; Inclusion criteria: bilateral SNHL of varying degrees (i.e. mild to
moderate-severe)

Campos & Ferrari, 2012

Bilateral symmetrical sensorineural mild to severe hearing losses; mean audiometric
thresholds between 30-68.75 dB HL
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Use of Technology
Table 5 highlights the amount of technology used in each article to carry out TA services.
Equipment varied from computer software, hearing aid fitting software, technology enabling
video and/or audio streaming and other equipment related to the services that were carried out.
Table 5: Use of Technology
Article

Technology Used
Microsoft Windows 10 operating system
4G mobile internet connectivity
NOAH with Phonak/Unitron fitting software
iCube II
Noahlink
TeamViewer Business
Portable Bluetooth speaker

Tao et al., 2020

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Convery et al., 2020

– ReSound Smart 3D hearing aid app for smartphone

Novak et al., 2016

–
–
–
–

Pross et al., 2016

– VA-approved secure teleconferencing equipment

Penteado et al., 2014

–
–
–
–

Personal Computer (PC)
HI-PRO device (GN ReSound A/S)
Windows Operating System
ON Semiconductor fitting application

Campos & Ferrari, 2012

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hi-Pro
NOAH
Desktop Computer
Unity PC Probe Mic Equipment
Logitech® QuickCam Orbit webcam with built-in microphone
Windows XP Operating System
The Polycom PVX Version 8.0.2 application

Cisco A/V conferencing
GotoMy PC remote control computer software
Otometrics products
Otosuite/NOAH computer-based AURICAL hearing aid fitting audiometer
with integrated real ear probe microphone measurement system
– MADSEN Otoflex 100 tympanometer
– AURICAL Otocam300 video otoscope

Tao, Moreira, Jayakody, Swanepoel, Brennan-Joneset, et al. (2020) evaluated and
compared the effectiveness and quality of standard face-to-face and teleaudiology hearing aid
fitting follow-up consultations and blended services for adult hearing aid users. The study had a
total of 56 participants who were split evenly into two groups. Half of the individuals in each
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group were new hearing aid users and the other half were experienced hearing aid users. Both
groups received a hearing aid fitting consultation, two follow-up consultations and one outcome
assessment consultation. Intervals between consultations were 7-14 days. Group one received the
first follow-up consultation IP and the second consultation via TA. Group two received these in
reverse order. A facilitator was used for TA services.
Convery et al. (2020) assessed the usability of the app ReSound Assist™ communication
feature and to determine whether hearing aid fitting outcomes are influenced by the mode of
service. Thirty-six experienced hearing aid users (age 22-83) participated in a six-week field trial
consisting of a hearing aid fitting (IP for all participants), 2-week post fitting follow-up and 6week post fitting follow-up. The participants were evenly split into two groups matched for
gender, age and hearing loss. The control group reported their hearing aid issues and received
fine-tuning at a scheduled IP follow-up while the intervention group did this through ReSound
Assist™.
Novak, Cantu, Zappler, Coco, Champlin, et al. (2016) assembled a team of audiologists
and nurses to provide TA hearing aid services to vulnerable, hard of hearing populations, to
address their unanswered hearing aid needs, and to promote interprofessional education and
practice solutions for this critical healthcare challenge. A total of 181 participants took part in the
study, all but two of which were first-time hearing aid users. Through TA services and use of a
facilitator, participants were seen for a hearing aid fitting, a 30-45 day follow-up and a 6-month
follow-up.
Pross, Bourne & Cheung’s (2016) retrospective study assessed the effectiveness of TA
for hearing aid services in the Veteran’s Health Administration for veteran’s fit with
amplification between January through September 2014. A total of 42,697 veterans were
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assigned to the control group (n=41,688), veterans who received their hearing aids through IP
services, or to the intervention group (n=1,009), veterans who obtained their hearing aids through
TA services. A subgroup analysis of veterans from San Francisco and six community-based
outpatient clinics revealed 338 veterans in the control group and 169 veterans in the intervention
group. The mean age of these groups was 76 and 74, respectively.
Penteado, Bento, Battistella, Silva & Sooful (2014) examined the feasibility and
outcomes of remote hearing aid adjustments by assessing patient satisfaction. Eight total
participants (mean age 71.5 years), with no prior hearing aid experience, took part in two IP
sessions followed by a TA session, each 15 days apart. The first two IP sessions consisted of an
audiological examination, earmold impressions and initial hearing aid programming procedures.
The TA session consisted of hearing aid adjustments and administration of the Portuguese
version of the SADL scale. A facilitator was used in this study to carry out TA services.
Campos & Ferrari (2012) evaluated TA efficacy for hearing aid programming,
verification and fitting. A total of 50 participants, aged 39-88, with no prior hearing aid
experience were split evenly into two groups matched for participant’s age, degree of hearing
loss and hearing aid features. The control group received IP services and the intervention group
received TA services. The intervention group received hearing aid programming, verification
(probe microphone measurements), fine tuning, the Hearing in Noise Test (HINT) (Brazilian
Portuguese version) and informational counseling via TA. The control group received the same
services IP. A one-month IP follow-up occurred for both groups and the IOI-HA was
administered. A facilitator was used in this study to carry out TA services.
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DISCUSSION
The goal of this systematic review was to assess adult patient experience and satisfaction
with hearing aid services delivered via teleaudiology. Overall findings of the reviewed studies
demonstrate the effectiveness of teleaudiology (TA) as a means of service delivery for hearing
aid evaluations, programming, fitting, fine-tuning and providing counseling.
Half of the studies included in this review implemented a control group to compare TA
services to IP services (Convery et al., 2020), (Pross et al., 2016), (Campos & Ferrari, 2012). In
the article by Convery et al. (2020), outcome measures included the Abbreviated Profile of
Hearing Aid Benefit (APHAB), SADL, the Beautifully Efficient Speech Test (BEST) and data
logging for both groups, as well as the Telehealth Usability Questionnaire (TUQ) for the
intervention group. Between the groups, there were no significant differences in any of the
hearing aid outcomes including hearing aid benefit, satisfaction or hearing aid usage. Within the
intervention group, a total of 12 participants used the ReSound Assist™ app at least once and all
but one were successful. The mean overall score for the TUQ was 1.9, suggesting the app was
simple to use and was an acceptable way to receive hearing aid services. More than half (12/23)
of the problems reported were able to be addressed by fine-tuning the hearing aids through
ReSound Assist™. The other problems were addressed by additional counseling and
communication between participant and provider, and there was only one instance that could not
be resolved through the app and required an IP visit. Participants reported they preferred appbased post-fitting communication with their provider as opposed to face-to-face.
Pross et al. (2016) utilized the IOI-HA as their primary outcome measure. For the
subgroup analysis, mean IOI-HA scores were similar and not statistically significant between
groups. The IOI-HA was also used as an outcome measure by Campos & Ferrari (2012), as well
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as the HINT-Brazilian version. There was no statistically significant difference between groups
for the HINT results, daily amount of use of hearing aids and the total and individual item scores
of the IOI-HA. The authors found there was a greater time spent for programming and
verification in the TA group, however there was a smaller time spent on orientation compared to
the control group. The authors concluded that providing informational counseling through TA
was much more structured and individuals focused more, leading to less conversations not
relating to the task at hand. There was no significant difference for overall time spent during
each consultation between groups.
Tao et al. (2020) was the only study to compare the use of a blended service model
including both TA and IP services. Outcome measures included IOI-HA, Hearing Aid Users’
Questionnaire (HAUQ), Client Oriented Scale of Improvement (COSI), Hearing Aid Issues
Instrument (HAII), HA Services Satisfaction of Patients/Participants (HASS-P), HA Services
Satisfaction of Audiologists (HASS-A) and data logging. There were no significant differences
between groups related to age, gender, hearing threshold average, hearing loss type, degree,
configuration, symmetry, and HA fitting laterality. Further, there were no statistically significant
differences between new and experienced hearing aid users for the primary outcomes of interest.
Between groups, there was no statistically significant difference for time taken for each
consultation. However, within groups, time was statistically significant as TA consultations took
slightly longer than IP consultations. The majority of participants reported both consultations
were of similar quality, half of which did not have a preference of IP or via TA. A little over 1/4
of the participants preferred IP consultations, but stated they are not opposed to requesting a TA
consultation if they could not reach the clinic.
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These findings support the use of TA services for hearing aid fittings/follow-up will have
no adverse effects on patient outcome if utilized over IP services.
The remaining two studies only used one intervention group to assess hearing aid TA
services. The outcome measures used in Novak et al., (2016) included the Hearing Handicap
Inventory for the Elderly-Screening (HHIE-S), IOI-HA, Glasgow Profile for Hearing Aid
Benefit (GHABP), Psychosocial Impact of Assistive Device Scale (PIADS), Visit-Specific
Satisfaction Instrument (VSQ), data logging and pre and post surveys. Participants demonstrated
aided hearing handicap reduction, improvement in communication abilities and improvement in
psychosocial function. Communication and quality of life was improved secondary to hearing
aid use. The majority of participants reported 100% satisfaction with the services provided.
Penteado et al., (2014) assessed patient satisfaction with TA services via the Portuguese version
of the SADL questionnaire. The average scores from this study were above the mean scores from
the normative data from the original SADL, indicating a high level of satisfaction for remote
hearing aid fitting.
Emerging Themes in the Review
Pross et al. (2016) retrospective study looked at TA in the Veterans Health
Administration (VA). Given the fact that this was a cohort of veterans, the results can only be
generalized to other individuals within the VA system, specifically in the United States. The
authors provided little to no information on the following themes that will be discussed in this
section. For these reasons, this article was excluded for discussion of these themes in areas where
there is no information to provide.
Issues that disrupted the use and satisfaction of TA services. Several of the studies
reported on what issues occurred during TA services. Factors that impacted participant
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satisfaction with TA consultations included technical issues regarding technology malfunction
such as audio and visual delay, audio distortion, issues with connectivity, and loss of visual
contact (Tao et al., 2020), (Campos & Ferrari, 2012), (Novak et al., 2016). Technological
disruptions appeared to be almost inevitable when providing TA service. In analysis, when this
occurs, time and effort will be spent on troubleshooting and resolving the issue. This can lead to
prolonged appointment times and/or a reduced amount of time spent on helping the patient. As
seen in Table 5, there is a significant amount of technology that is required for these services.
Audiologists and/or facilitators should become comfortable with the technology they use to be
better equipped at troubleshooting.
Participants in Tao et al., (2020) cited the need for visual cues when communicating with
the remote audiologist as a hindrance on patient satisfaction with TA services. Person’s with
hearing loss who struggle to communicate can have an even more difficult time due to changes
in the intensity and spectrum of the speaker’s voice as it is delivered via audio/video
conferencing (Ramos, Rodriguez, Martinez-Beneyto, Perez, Gault, et al., 2009). Factors to
consider when choosing how communication takes place should emphasize the need for a good
quality video signal transmission and ensuring access to visual cues (Campos & Ferrari, 2012).
Convery et al. (2020), noted the abundance of negative comments that impacted TA
effectiveness were primarily about the ReSound Assist™ app's communication feature.
Participants expressed they did not always feel the pre-populated answer choices were the most
accurate for them when describing their experience. The authors concluded the feedback
provided by the participants highlighted the need for expanding the app’s capabilities. This
emphasizes the importance of patient feedback and the degree of flexibility that is required for
TA services, in order for it to be successful and effective for the patient.
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Use of a Facilitator. All but one study utilized a facilitator to help carry out TA services.
Facilitators for three of the five studies were individuals within the audiology field (i.e. a trained
audiologist, an audiology technician and first-year Masters of Audiology students) (Tao et al.,
2020), (Pross et al., 2016), and (Penteado et al., 2014). Nursing and speech language pathologists
were also used (i.e. students and/or professionals) (Novak et al., 2016), (Campos & Ferrari,
2012). The facilitators served as the “hands,” “eyes,” and “mouth” of the audiologist and were
heavily involved throughout a session to ensure it went smoothly.
Facilitators were responsible for a wide variety of things, including but not limited to:
establishing a remote connection; ensuring proper set-up for diagnostic procedures; performing
diagnostic procedures; manipulation of hearing aids; grinding and drilling ear molds; inspection
of hearing aids as well as placement of aids; administering outcome measures; providing
informational counseling and communicating on behalf of the remote audiologist.
The facilitators from two studies were trained prior to the start of the study. Masters of
audiology students with no practical experience with hearing aids received two days of face-toface training on technical and clinical tasks (Tao et al., 2020). Facilitators in Novak et al. (2016)
took part in a once per week 5-hour course developed specifically for the study. Audiology and
nursing students and professionals met virtually to discuss their knowledge and role within the
study.
Patient satisfaction with facilitator wasn’t measured in any of the studies, however one
participant cited lack of comfort with the facilitator as a reason for being dissatisfied with TA
services (Tao et al., 2020). This begs the question whether or not patient satisfaction with a
facilitator should be evaluated in future studies. Additionally, it may be beneficial to incorporate
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training on patient and provider communication to help build a rapport between patient and
facilitator.
It is evident based on the articles included in this review, that using a facilitator is
effective, and in many aspects, essential to TA. However, it is unclear whether or not this is
feasible in everyday practice. None of the studies discussed the time and effort it took preparing
training material and informing the facilitators of their roles within the study. It is also unclear
how much it would cost a practice to hire a facilitator, if the facilitator is not someone already
employed at the clinic. Given the COVID-19 pandemic, practices may shy away from using a
facilitator if their primary goal of carrying out TA services is to reduce or eliminate in-person
contact. Cost and prevalence of facilitators in everyday practice should be examined.
The study done by Convery et al. (2020) was the only study that did not utilize a
facilitator to carry out services. Communication and hearing health care services were provided
through direct interaction between patient and provider. It was also the only study to assess one
of the major hearing aid manufacturers remote hearing care solutions through mHealth and a
manufacturer specific-based app.
TA mode. Four of the five studies provided synchronous TA services (Tao et al., 2020),
(Convery et al., 2020), (Novak et al., 2016), (Penteado et al., 2014) and (Campos & Ferrari,
2012). Convery et al. (2020) was the only study that incorporated a hybrid approach, providing
both synchronous and asynchronous modes of TA. Additionally, four of the five studies utilized
IP services at some point throughout the study. Novak et al., (2016) were the only authors to
perform each aspect of service through TA. However, it should be noted that participants were
required to have a hearing evaluation within one year of the hearing aid fitting. This evidence
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suggests TA services cannot be the only mode of service provided to patients along the adult
hearing aid patient journey.
Location of TA services. The location of the patient during TA services was not explicitly
discussed by Convery et al. (2020). However, given the nature of their design and the fact that
everything was conducted through the participant’s smartphone, it can be inferred the patient was
at home or another location comfortable to them. There was only one study which used a
facilitator that had the facilitator travel to participants’ home, job site or an agreed upon location
(Tao et al., 2020). The remaining three studies had the facilitator in one designated location that
all participants traveled to. Traveling to the designated site caused issues for some participants
and resulted in a high no-show rate due to lack of transportation to the remote site (Novak et al.,
2016).
While the major goal of TA is to improve access to hearing healthcare by providing
services at a distance, this may still not be feasible for some patients. “At a distance,” does not
necessarily mean at the patient's home. If transportation is a significant issue for individuals, TA
may not be an effective solution if the person is required to travel, regardless of the location of
the audiologist. This is something that should be considered and patients should be made aware
of each clinic’s TA protocols.
Previous hearing aid experience of participants. Two of the five studies included
participants with no prior experience with hearing aids (Penteado et al., 2014), (Campos &
Ferrari, 2012) and one study had all but two participants who were new hearing aid users (Novak
et al., 2016). One study utilized only experienced hearing aid users, which were defined as those
who had >1 year of hearing aid experience (Convery et al., 2020). Tao et al., (2020) was the only
study to incorporate an even number of new and experienced users, and specifically separated
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each group to determine if hearing aid experience had an impact on results. While there was no
significant difference between the groups in this study, future studies should examine new versus
experienced hearing aid users to corroborate, or refute findings.
Technology used. As seen in table 5, each study utilized a significant amount of
technology to carry out TA services. This included, but is not limited to equipment for probe mic
measurements, devices utilized to connect to hearing aid devices, hearing aid databases and
software, operating systems, desktop and personal computers, and technology enabling audio and
video conferencing. It is evident that use of this technology is essential to perform effective TA
services for adult hearing aid patients. Similar to facilitators, the cost of this equipment was not
discussed by any of the authors. Audiology practices that hope to incorporate and offer TA
services for their patients should consider this and determine if it is feasible and cost effective for
their facility.
Limitations
There are several limitations to consider in this systematic review. First and foremost,
there are three countries where these studies took place, Australia (Tao et al., 2020), (Convery et
al., 2020), USA (Novak et al., 2016), (Pross et al., 2016), and Brazil (Penteado et al., 2014),
(Campos & Ferrari, 2012). Given the fact that standard practice of audiology can differ by
country, results of each article may only be generalized to their respective country and its
culture. With that said, it is clear that TA is being adopted and utilized across the globe.
Additionally, all but one article utilized a facilitator. Therefore, the findings of this
review can be better generalized to TA services that incorporate a facilitator. Of the six major
hearing aid manufacturers, only ReSound and their specific app, ReSound Assist™, was
examined. Clearly, there is a significant gap in literature in regards to manufacturer specific apps
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that are used for hearing aid TA services. Future research should examine all major
manufacturers. Comparative studies may also be of benefit, by examining each manufacturer app
compared to one another, as well as this mode of TA compared to TA service utilizing a
facilitator.
The sample size in several of the studies were small (Tao et al., 2020), (Convery et al.,
2020), (Penteado et al., 2014) and (Campos & Ferrari, 2012). Tao et al. (2020) was the only
study of these to calculate for sample size to indicate how many participants were needed for
each group (14) between independent observations with an 80% chance to detect a difference of
at least 0.55. Based on this calculation, their sample size was adequate enough. Novak et al.
(2016) did not calculate for sample size, however they had close to 200 participants in their
study. Lastly, Pross et al. (2016) had over 40,000 total participants. However, there were
significantly more individuals in the control group. Even with the sub-group analysis, the
intervention group only made up a 1/3 of total participants. It is possible, with a large and
adequate sample size, that results of the outcome measures can change.
Due to the large number of outcome measures utilized, the findings lack corroboration
across studies. Standardization of protocols and outcome measures for hearing aid TA services
would allow for research and clinical findings to be more generalizable. Additionally, the followup time for all of the articles in this review were relatively short. There was either no follow-up
documented (Pross et al., 2016), total follow-up time being no less than one month and no more
than seven weeks (Tao et al., 2020), (Convery et al., 2020), (Penteado et al., 2014), (Campos &
Ferrari, 2012), and follow-up that occurred 6 months post the start of the study (Novak et al.,
2016). Therefore, we cannot be certain of the longer-term impact of hearing aid TA services, or
if these services can be sustained long term.
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Potential biases were noted in two articles. Tao et al. (2020) noted potential bias by when
a single audiologist conducted consultations and collect some research data. However, the
authors emphasize the fact that the clinician and participant could not have been blinded to the
mode of delivery due to the obvious nature of TA versus IP. Pross et al., (2016) noted possible
selection bias as the decision for participants to enter the control or intervention group was not
randomized. Additionally, the authors stated they did not have objective audiometric data to
compare the control group and the intervention groups for hearing loss profile comparability.
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CONCLUSION
Throughout the years, teleaudiology has significantly expanded and evolved to meet the
hearing healthcare needs of individuals. This systematic review aimed to examine current
literature to look at adult patient experience and satisfaction with teleaudiology services.
Specifically, teleaudiology services that occur at the fitting and/or post-fitting stage of the adult
hearing aid patient journey were examined.
Of the six reviewed studies, findings suggest teleaudiology is an effective service
delivery model for hearing aid evaluations, programming, fitting, fine-tuning, and providing
counseling for adult patients. When compared to control groups that received the same services
face-to-face, results of both groups were comparable, indicating no adverse effects on hearing
aid outcomes regardless of service delivery model. Additionally, results suggest effectiveness
and feasibility of teleaudiology services, as well as patient satisfaction with services, are
comparable to in-person hearing aid services. Facilitators played a major role in helping carry
out services and they served as the remote audiologists’ “hands,” “eyes,” and “mouth.”
Technological disruptions occurred in several studies and was the most common issue that
affected participant satisfaction with teleaudiology services.
Findings of the reviewed studies support the use of teleaudiology services, which is now
more important than ever given the global health crisis. While teleaudiology appears to be the
future of our profession, more research is needed in the area of teleaudiology to continue to
demonstrate that this is a viable service delivery model and to highlight/address holes in current
literature and current day practice. Critical areas of future research, as it relates to the adult
hearing aid patient, include the effectiveness of teleaudiology without the use of a facilitator;
patient satisfaction and feasibility of teleaudiology services rendered through hearing aid specific
34

manufacturer apps; and studies with a larger sample size. Standardization of protocols and
outcome measures for hearing aid services delivered via teleaudiology should also be focused on
in future research.
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